This tiny moss grows on dry calcareous soils, scattered everywhere in Europe (Frey et al. 2006) .
Philonotis arnellii Husn. [Arnelli allikasammal]
1st loc.: Lääne-Viru Co., Vihula District, in a mixed pine forest on a wet sandy ground (59, 51386N 26,32080E) , leg./det. M. Leis, 23 July 2009 (TAA-4702) .
This species is widely distributed in Europe, Siberia and North America, occurring on moist soil in lowlands (Nyholm 1998) .
sPhagnuM PulchruM (Lindb. ex Braithw.) Warnst.
[kuldne turbasammal] 1st loc.: Tartu Co., �uurmani District, MadTartu Co., �uurmani District, Madise bog, in a wet hollow between hummocks (58°34,343'N 26°10,820'E), leg/det. K. Vellak. 29 Sept 2009, ver. U. Gunnarsson (TU-167754) . 2nd loc.: �õlva Co., Ahja District, Valgesoo bog, on a wet edge of a bog pool (59°09'03,4''N 27°03'50,1''E), leg./det. K. Vellak, 29 Sept 2010 (TU-168243). 3rd loc.: �õlva Co., Kõlleste District, in a transitional bog near �usu village (58°05'01''N 26°44'55''E), leg. M. Kelner, 16 June 2009 , det. N. Ingerpuu, Jan 2011 . 4th. loc.: �õlva Co., Kanepi District, north from Mäeküla village, in a wet fen beside Lokuoja rivulet (58°59'47''N 26°36'20''E), leg. M. Kelner 5 Aug 2009 , det. N. Ingerpuu, Jan 2011 .
This species occurs in southern and middle boreal slightly oceanic regions of Europe, mainly in ombro-and mesotropic mires. Due to similar appearance with S. fallax this species can easily be overlooked (Laine et al. 2006) . In Scandinavia S. pulchrum is common, in Latvia and in Lithuania it is rare and included in the red data lists (Ābolina 1994; Rašomavičius 2007 The abbreviations are used as follows, (1) persons: AS -Ave Suija, EL -Ede Leppik, IJ -Inga Jüriado, JL -Jaan Liira, JM -Jurga Motiejūnaitė, KK -Katrin Kolnes, KR -Kadri Runnel, LM -Liis Marmor, LS -Lauri Saag, OV -Olivia Võrk, �L -�iret Lõhmus, TR -Tiina Randlane, TT -Tiiu Tõrra; (2) regions: NWnorthwestern part of Estonia, NE -northeastern part, SW -southwestern part, SE -southeastern part, WIs -West-Estonian islands (Randlane & Saag, 1999) ; (3) frequency classes (Freq.): rr -very rare (1-2 localities), r -rare (3-5), st r -rather rare (6-10), st fq -rather frequent (11-20); (4) protected areas: LR -Landscape Reserve, NR -Nature Reserve, N� -Nature �ark. The lichenicolous fungi are marked with # and non-lichenized fungus with +. The specimens which are deposited in the lichen herbarium of the Natural History Museum, University of Tartu (TU) are indicated with the ID-number in brackets (TUxxxx). (Heuchert & Braun, 2006) , but later confirmed to be common on various epiphytic lichens (Brackel, 2007) . (Grube & Hafellner, 1990 th c., and was therefore considered to be extinct from the Estonian lichen flora (Randlane & Saag, 1999) , and accordingly included in the category Regionally Extinct (RE) in the Estonian Red List (Randlane et al., 2008 (Trass, 1970) , but no voucher material is preserved.
Excluded Species
cladonia MonoMorPha Aptroot, Sipman & Herk -ühetaoline porosamblik (Aptroot et al., 2005) -the samples belong to Cladonia pyxidata (L.) Hoffm., det. T. Ahti, June 2010 (TU28247, TU30992a, TU30991).
lePraria sylvicola Orange -The species was tentatively reported from several locations in Estonia (Marmor et al., 2011) but the distinctiveness of these collections from L. jackii must be confirmed by further chemical analyses.
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